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DISCUSSION: . The waiver application was denied by the District Director, Mexico City, and is 
now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be sustained. 

The applicant is a native and citizen of Mexico who was found to be inadmissible to the United 
States under section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. 
1182(a)(9)(i)(II), for having been unlawfully present in the United States for one year or more. The 
applicant is married to a U.S. citizen and is the beneficiary of an approved Petition for Alien 
Relative. The applicant seeks a waiver of inadmissibility pursuant to section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the 
Act, 8 U.S.C. 9 1182(a)(9)(B)(v), in order to return to the United States and reside with his spouse. 

The district director concluded that the applicant failed to establish that extreme hardship would be 
imposed on a qualifying relative and denied the application accordingly. See Decision of the District 
Director dated September 14,2006. 

On appeal the applicant asserts that his wife is suffering extreme hardship since he returned to 
Mexico, including emotional hardship due to separation from her family in the United States and 
their son's frequent illnesses when she resided with him in Mexico in 2006. See Notice oj'Appeal to 
the AAO (Form I-290B). He further states that his wife is suffering from depression and must take 
medication for this condition. Notice of Appeal to the AAO. In support of the appeal the applicant 
submitted a letter from his wife's doctor in Colorado and letters and prescriptions from doctors in 
Mexico who have treated his son. The entire record was reviewed and considered in arriving at a 
decision on the appeal. 

Section 21 2!a)(9)(B) of the Act provides, in pertinent part: 

(i) In general. - Any alien (other than an alien lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence j who - 

(11) Elas been unlawfully present in the United States for one year or 
more, and who again seeks admission within 10 years of the date of 
such alien's departure or removal from the United Slates, is 
inadmissible. 

(v) Walvzr. - 'The Attorney General [now Secretary, Homeland Security, 
"Secretary"l has sole discretion to waive clause (i) in the case of an immigrant 
who is the spouse or son or daughter of a United States citizen or of an alien 
lawfully admitted for permanent residence, if it is established to the 
satisfaction of the Attorney General [Secretary] that the refusal of admission 
to sucll immigrant alien would result in extreme hardship to the citizen or 
lawfiilly resident spouse or parent of such alien. 

A section 212(a)(g)(Ei)(v) waiver of the bar to admission resulting from section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of 
the Act is dependent first upon a showing that the bar imposes an extreme hardship to the U.S. 
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citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of the applicant. Once extreme hardship is established, 
it is but one favorable factor to be considered in the determination of whether the Secretary should 
exercise discretion. See ,iMa~ter of .A4endez, 21 I&N Dec. 296 (BIA 1996). 

In Matter of Cervantes-Gonzolez, 22 I&N Dec. 560 (BIA 1999), the Board of Immigration Appeals 
(BIA) provided a list of factors it deemed relevant in determining whether an alien has established 
extreme hardship. These factors included the presence of a lawful permanent resident or United 
States citizen spouse or parent in this country; the qualifying relative's family ties outside the United 
States; the conditions in the country or countries to which the qualifying relative would relocate and 
the extent of the qualifying relative's ties in such countries; the financial impact of departure from 
this country; and significant coladitions of health, particularly when tied to an unavailability of 
suitable medical care in the country to which the qualifying relative would relocate. Id at 566. The 
BIA has hrther stated. 

1Pelevant factors. though not extreme in themselves, must be considered in the 
aggregate in determining whether extreme hardship exists. In each case, the trier 
of fact must consider the entire range of factors concerning hardship in their 
totality and determine, whether the combination of hardships takes the case 
beyond those hardships ordiilarily associated with deportation. Matter of 0-J-0-, 
21 I&N Dec. 38 1,383 (BIA 1996) (citations omitted). 

In addition, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has held, "the most important single hardship factor 
may be the separation of the alien from family living in the United States," and, "[wlhen the BIA 
fails to give consiclerable, if not predominant, weight to the hardship that will result from family 
separation, it has a5used its discretion." Salcido-Sulcido v. INS, 138 F.3d 1292, 1293 (9th Cir. 1998) 
(citations omitted). Stv also Cerrillo-Perez v. INS, 809 F.2d 1419, 1424 (9th Cir. 1987) (remanding 
to the BIA) ("We have stated in a series of cases that the hardship to the alien resulting from his 
separation from family members may, in itself, constitute extreme hardship.") (citations omitted). 
Once extreme hardship is estabiished, it Is but one favorable factor to be considered in the 
determination of whether the Secretary should exercise discretion. See Matter of Mendez, 21 I&N 
Dec. 296 (BIA 1996). 

U.S. court decisions have additionally held that the common results of deportation or exclusion are 
insufficient to prow extreme hardship. See Hassan v. INS, 927 F.2d 465, 468 (9th Cir. 1991). For 
example, in Mutler qcpilch, 21 l&N Dec. 627 (BIA 1996), the BIA held that emotional hardship 
caused by severing farr~ily and community ties is a common result of deportation and does not 
constitutc extreme hardship. In addition, in Perez v. INS, 96 F.3d 390 (9th Cir. 1996), the court held 
that the common results of' deportation are insufficient to prove extreme hardship and defined 
"extreme hardship" a:) hardship that was unusual or beyond that which would normally be expected 
upon deportation. in tibssan v. INS, supra, the court further held that the uprooting of family and 
separation ham friends does not necessarily amount to extreme hardship, but rather represents the 
type of inconvenience and hardship experienced by the families of most aliens being deported. 
Moreover, the U.S Sgpreme Court additionally held in INS v. Jong Ha Wang, 450 U.S.  139 (1 981), 
that the mere showlnl;; of econornic detriment to qualifying family members is insufficient to warrant 
a findini; of extreme 1 lardship. 
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In the present case, the record reflects that the applicant is a twenty-eight year-old native and citizen 
of Mexiico who initially entered tht: United States without inspection in March 2000 and remained 
until October 2005, when he returned to Mexico. The applicant is therefore inadmissible to the 
United States under section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of the Act for being unlawfully present in the United 
States for a period of' more than one year. The record further reflects that the applicant's wife is a 
twenty-eight year-old native and citizen of the United States whom he married on May 11, 2002. 
The applicant currertiy resides in Guerrero, Chihuahua, Mexico and his wife resides in Denver, 
Colorado. 

The applicant asserts that his wife and son relocated to Mexico in order keep their family together, 
and that she is sufferirlg from depression due to being separated from her family and having to live 
with his family in a rural area where there is no work. See Notice ofAppeal to the AAO. He states, 

had to le*ne all of her family to go to the rural area where f a m i l y  lives 
in Calera Gro. Chihuahua 1\4exico. There are only about ten houses there. has 
no work there, and they are slaying with . . There is no work where 
we iite and wi: have no money to be able to go to another place in Mexico, find a 
home and find work. Notice o f : ~ ~ ~ e a l  to the AAO. 

He further states that rheir son is continually having gastrointestinal problems where they are living, 
and in su:)port of this assertion s1,tbrnitted copies of prescription for their son and notes from doctors 
staring that in 2005, when he was two years old, he was treated four times for infectious 
gastroenteritis. 

The AAO additionally takes note that the U.S. Department of State has recently issued a travel alert 
with information far I1.S. Cxtizens traveling to Mexico. The travel alert states: 

While. milliclns of U.S. citizens safely visit Mexico each year (including tens of 
tho~isands wh:, cross the land border every day for study, tourism or business), 
violence in tht: csnntry has increased. It is imperative that travelers understand the 
riqk; of travel t~ Me:tico, how best to avoid dangerous situations, and who to contact 
if one becornes a crime victim. . . 

Rscent violen1 3t'acks have caused the 1J.S. Embassy to urge U.S. citizens to delay 
'I lnecessary travt;l to puts of Michoacan and Chihuahua (see details below) and 
advise U.S. ci.:ize.ns residing or traveling in those areas to exercise extreme caution. . . 

liltholugh the greatest increase in violence has occurred on the Mexican side of the 
1J.S. border, ,J  S. ci'i-v-, r.t;l~ traveling throughout Mexico should exercise caution in 
u~lfhmiliar a:~as all3 be aware of their surround~ngs at all times. Bystanders have 
lizc:n injurea 31 4iIietl in violent attacks in cities across the country, demonstrating the 
lleightened risk of violerlce in public places. In recent years, dozens of U.S. citizens 
living in Mexico have been kidnapped and most of their cases remain unsolved. . . . 
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Some recent Mexican army and police confrontations with drug cartels have 
resembled rm:lll-unit combat. with cartels employing automatic weapons and 
gremdes. L,arge [irefights have taken place in towns and cities across Mexico, but 
occair mostly in nor'.hern Mexico, including Tijuana, Chihuahua City, Monterrey and 
Ciudad Juarez. Dwing some of these incidents, U.S. citizens have been trapped and 
temporarily prevented from leaving the area. . . . 

The situation in the state of Chihuahua including Ciudad Juarez is of special 
concern. The U.S. Consulate General recommends that American citizens defer non- 
essential travel to the Guadalupe Bravo area southeast of Ciudad Juarez and to the 
rlorthwest cuai?:r of the state of Chihuahua including the city of Nuevo Casas 
Crrar.ndes and irs:)lc?ding communities. . . U S .  Department of State, Bureau of 
I?( VI d a r  Aj',rZ+ .F, T ' r c ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~  cl lert, dated Aug1.1st 20, 2009. 

A letter fioin a psyci~iatrisi slates {hat the appiicant7s wife was suffering from major depression and 
was trea%t:c with ~ne~jcatiori befi:~r~; relocating to Mexico in 2006. See letter from ,- 

M D .  tL:ted Septembel- 26, 2006 The record further indicates that the applicant's wife, who was 
born in the United Strtes, relocated to Mexico to reside with the applicant in 2006 and during that 
time separation from lter parents contributed to her depression. Further, she resided in the home of 
the applica~t's parent? in a rural area of the state of Chihuahua because she and the applicant had no 
place else to live, ;ird her son suffered from frequent illnesses while they lived there. When 
considered In the agrgr:grds, the erriotionai and economic hardships that would result from separation 
from her family, moving to a rurdl area where she and the applicant are not employed, and having to 
adjust to 4:cnditions in Mexico combined with the general hardship resulting from the rise of violent 
crime it1 Mexico, incl~~ding the state of Chihuahua, would rise to the level of extreme hardship if the 
applicant s wife agijin moved lto Mexii;o to reside with him. 

The applicant states tliat hlk, wife was sufFering from depression when she was in l\/lexico. A letter 
from her poychiatrisc states; ilia% she was diagnosed wrth major depression and prescribed medication 
in April 2GG6 and ilia. her clepressivs symptoms returned in September 2006 when she came back to 
the United States k ~ c : ~  :ILHP~ 01 her great disappointment over denial of the waiver application. See 
l e t t e r $ o i f i ,  1\40 Dr. fur-her stzt?s, "She is unable to work, and has been 
living i ~ i ~ i i  her n1c)ttl;tr. A, permnntnt rzul~ion with her husband would greatly improve her mental 
health." lit?e letter ,:j*ortz , M D  The applicar~t's wife was suffering from depression 
after h~: tit~parted the t1ni:ell :3tates in October 2005, arid she moved there with her son rather than 
live a]i~ast. frorn hinx 11-1 the Ililitecl States. According to her psychiatrist, her depressive symptoms 
returneld when the waiver application was denied and she was unable to work when she returned to 
the Uniteci States. I he emo~ional hardship of being separated from her hiisband has caused the 
applicant's wife to suffer ironn major depression rendering her unable to work, which amounts to 
ex tremfe hardship k rylzn~d thac wlr~ch wou8d normally be expected as a result of inadmissibility. 

The A ~ i d  additio1r:ii y finds that t h t  appi~cant merits a waiver of inadmissibility as a matter of 
discretion In ii.~$x:l~,r of ~~.rj'ena(?;~-i~io~uI~'z, 21 i&W Dec. 296 (BIA 1996), the BIA held that 
establi~;hlrlt: extrerrlt: lr;!idship and eligibrliity fclr a waiver does not create an entitlement to that relief, 
and tlt-ax extreme ntrriship, orce e~tabiic~hed, is but one favorable discretionary factor to be 
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considerid. In discrct onarq matters, the alien bears the burden of proving eligibility in terms of 
equities iil the Unittd !kites ~vhich are not outweighed by adverse factors. See Mutter of T-S-Y-, 7 

' 

I&N Dec. 582 (BIA 195'7) 

In evalua.ting whether section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) relief is warranted in the exercise of discretion, the 
factors adverse to the :lieli include the nature and underlying circumstances of the exclusion ground 
at issue, ctle presenc: of acldiltioi~al significant violations of this country's immigration laws, the 
existence o f  a crir iin;il record, ant1 if so, its nature and seriousness, and the presence of other 
evidence indicative of the alien's bad character or undesirability as a permanent resident of this 
country. ?'he favorab e considerations include family ties in the United States, residence of long 
duration in this countu y (paxticularl;~ where the dieh? began residency at a young age), evidence of 
hardship 10 the alien and his l-arnily if he is excluded and deported, service in this country's Armed 
Forces, a klistory of stzlbte employment, the existence of property or business ties, evidence of value 
or service in the cornn>uaity, e\,jde~~cra of genuine rehabilitation if a criminal record exists, and other 
evidence attesting to the alien's good character (e.g., affidavits from family, friends and responsible 
communifv represe itrili~~cs). ,Set? li4atier of hfendcz-Moralez, 2 1 I&N Dec. 296, 301 (BIA 1996). 
The 4 A 0  must the11 "i,alancc the adverse factors ev~dencing an alien's undesirability as a permanent 
resident vr~nih the s x ~ a !  a d  jmumalle considel.ations presented on the alien's behalf to determine 
whether tkre grant of -ewT in the exercise of discretion appears to be in the best interests of the 
country." Ld. at 300 Citatlon,~ omitted). 

The ati-~ersi: factors i r ,  !he prt::ient case are the applicant's immigration violations, including entry 
without inspection remaining in the United States without authorization from March 2000 to 
Octobc~ 2005. The fatlorable ra:actoi.s In the present case are the extreme hardship to the applicant's 
wife and :;oll and the ilppiic:antms [act clf a criniinal record or other immigration violations. 

The Ar'lU finds f7,,.1 ,y>pricarla's vic:ilation of the in~migration laws cannot be condoned. 
Nevertlicless. the LI,AU finds that tiiken together, the Favorable factors in the present case outweigh 
the ad\ierr;c- %ctor<;, such that a kvorable exercise of discretion is warranted. Accordingly, the 
appeal w: 11 loe sus~ai 2.. d. 


